NEW Path to
REJUVENATION

Dr. Salameh’s NEW Medical Grade Skin Care Line

Dr. Salameh’s main focus is to offer an
integrated service that combines the most
advanced Aesthetic Techniques, Surgical and
Non-surgical procedures, innovative Skin Care
products and a superior artistic eye to achieve
the very best and most natural results.
Dr. Salameh’s state of the art facility provides
a warm, elegant and accommodating
environment to maximize patients comfort
and well-being. Dr. Salameh is one of the few
board certified plastic surgeons who performs
In-Office surgeries including liposuction under
local anesthesia. Patients stay fully awake
during their procedures and walk out of the
office shortly after with minimal recovery.

“My Goal is to empower patients
to feel good in their Skin”

Inspired by his integrated service approach
and natural results, he dedicated a
considerable amount of time and effort to
develop what he believes to be a perfect
path to rejuvenation.
Dr. Salameh NEW medical grade skin
care line combines the most effective,
scientifically proven, anti-aging ingredients
to maintain skin health, prevent visible
signs of aging, and correct the appearance
of previous damage. Each of the FDA
regulated skin care products has been
developed based on selective combinations
and optimal concentrations of active

ingredients to penetrate the deeper layers
of the skin to provide utmost benefit to
his patients.

“A great surgery
outcome is the result of
understanding patient
needs, effective teamwork,
attention to details and
commitment to excellence”
The cutting edge skin analysis system
at Dr. Salameh’s facility offers advanced
skin diagnosis at both the epidermal and
dermal layer using highly accurate scientific
visualization to help patients determine which
skin care products are appropriate to their
skin type, conditions and concerns.
Dr. Salameh is passionate about natural and
elegant cosmetic rejuvenation of the face,
neck and body. He combines excellence in
surgical technique and artistry to enhance
each patient’s natural beauty.

Dr. Bernard Salameh, founder of Salameh Plastic Surgery and Skin Care, is a Double Board Certified Plastic Surgeon who trained in top-notch universities
including the IVY league Yale University and the prestigious Vanderbilt University.
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